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              Plastic Surgeon Dr. Alejandro Nogueira
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                Dr. Alejandro Nogueira accumulates 24 years experience in the field of Cosmetic and Aesthetic Plastic Surgery with more than 4.000 procedures performed by himself as leading and executing surgeon in his post-graduation practice as senior plastic surgeon.

                Dr. Alejandro Nogueira is fluent in high level English and will communicate with you without language barriers; needless to say he is Spanish native speaker.

              

              
              
            

          

        


        

        
        
          Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's skills and areas of expertise do cover all fields in Cosmetic and Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, with special devotion and outstanding results in facial plastic surgery techniques of rhinoplasty (primary, revision, reductive, structural, ethnic, afroamerican, asian, latin, hispanic, andine, jewish, arabic, nordic, slavic, feminization, masculinisation, transgender, custom, reconstructive, grafting, complex and multioperated cases, etc.), multidimensional chin genioplasty (reduction, augmentation, sliding, grafting, advancement, backwards, vertical lengthening or shortening, horizontal narrowing or widening, feminization, masculinisation, transgender, custom, etc.), rejuvenation (forehead, eyebrows, face and neck liftings, transconjunctival blepharoplasty, functional senile blepharoplasty, lip lift, etc.), asian blepharoplasty (double eyelid, epicanthal fold, etc.), otoplasty (pinning, reduction, earlobe, etc.), transgender facial feminization or masculinisation, etc.
 
          Dr. Alejandro Nogueira has remarkable reputation in the field of revision surgery to repair poor or suboptimal results, complications, sequels or perfecting secondary cases in Cosmetic and Aesthetic Plastic Surgery like revision rhinoplasty (saddle nose, polly beak, inverted V, open roof, pinched nasal valve, alar rim retraction, poorly defined tip, hanging or exposed columella, dorsal irregularities, breathing issues, etc.), breast implants revision (size dissatisfaction, capsulorrhaphy, symmastia, bottoming out, eccentric, wide cleavage, animation or flex deformity, capsular contracture, ruptured or leaking breast implants renewal, explantation, etc), breast lift revision, breast reduction revision, revision facelift, etc.

          His competence and wide experience in the field of breast surgery allows him a versatile use of all kind of breast implants (round, anatomical, textured, cohesive and ultracohesive silicone gel, polyurethane coated, extra large, custom designed and made, etc.), safe performance of most challenging and droopiest breast lifts or the most hypertrophic and droopiest reduction mammaplasties (severe ptosis, gigantomastia, nipple function sparing, nipple sensation sparing, short vertical scar Lejour, etc.). Body contouring surgeries (tummy tuck, abdominoplasty, panniculectomy, fleur-de-lis, arm lift, thigh lift, liposuction, etc.) and many other procedures are also part of his regular practice, including reconstructive cases.
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                Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's highest like-rating cases on each body area sorted according to Lowcostmetic's website visitors opinions.
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                 See more accessing Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's entire Before & After gallery of cases

              
              
              
            
            
            
            
              
              
                Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's best usefulness-rating cases on each body area sorted according to Lowcostmetic's website visitors opinions.
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                 See more accessing Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's entire Before & After gallery of cases

              

              
            

            
              
              
                Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's views-leading cases on each body area sorted according to Lowcostmetic's website visitors.
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            [image: Alar rim retraction,Deep nasolabial folds,Dorsum hump,Droopy cheeks,Droopy eyebrows,Droopy face,Droopy forehead,Droopy tip,Failed osteotomies,Inverted V deformity,Irregular dorsum,Nasal fibrosis,Open roof deformity,Overrotated tip,Pinched middle vault,Plunging tip deformity,Polly beak deformity,Poorly supported tip,Short septum,Underprojected tip,Columella strut graft,Dorsum hump resection,Dorsum regularization,Extended columella strut graft,Intercrural columella plasty sutures,Interdomal tip plasty sutures,Lateral cruras cephalic resection,Lateral cruras repositioning,Nasal bones osteotomies,Open approach incision,Septal cartilage graft harvesting,Septum caudal extension graft,Septum replacement graft,Short temporal incisions supraperiosteal extended lift of the upper two thirds of the face,Spreader graft,Tip defatting,Tongue in groove columella setback,Transdomal tip plasty scoring,Transdomal tip plasty sutures]
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            [image: Alar flaring,Angled dorsum,Broad dorsum,Broad nose,Bulbous tip,Dorsum hump,Dorsum ridges,Droopy lips,Dynamic alar flaring,High dorsum,Humpless dorsum,Large alar cartilages,Large chin,Large nose,Large nostrils,Large sills,Long philtrum,Low radix,Overprojected tip,Plunging tip deformity,Polly beak deformity,Poorly defined tip,Poorly supported tip,Prominent chin,Rounded tip,Short septum,Small lips,Supratip break,Thick skin nose,Transgender chin,Transgender lips,Transgender nose,Alar base resection alarplasty,Bullhorn upper lip lift,Columella strut graft,Custom made tip graft,Dorsum hump resection,Dorsum plateau resection,Extended columella strut graft,Extended shield tip columella graft,Horizontal osseous chin resection,Intercrural columella plasty sutures,Interdomal tip plasty sutures,Lateral cruras cephalic resection,Lateral cruras shortening resection,Medial cruras shortening resection,Nasal bones osteotomies,Nostril sill resection,Oblique chin osteotomy,Onlay columella graft,Onlay radix graft,Onlay tip graft,Open approach incision,Osseous chin setback,Septal cartilage graft harvesting,Septum caudal extension graft,Shield tip graft,Three dimensional genioplasty,Tip defatting,Tongue in groove columella setback,Transdomal tip plasty scoring,Transdomal tip plasty sutures,Vertical osseous chin resection]
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            [image: Alar flaring,Angled dorsum,Broad dorsum,Broad nose,Bulbous tip,Dorsum hump,Dorsum ridges,Droopy lips,Dynamic alar flaring,High dorsum,Humpless dorsum,Large alar cartilages,Large chin,Large nose,Large nostrils,Large sills,Long philtrum,Low radix,Overprojected tip,Plunging tip deformity,Polly beak deformity,Poorly defined tip,Poorly supported tip,Prominent chin,Rounded tip,Short septum,Small lips,Supratip break,Thick skin nose,Transgender chin,Transgender lips,Transgender nose,Alar base resection alarplasty,Bullhorn upper lip lift,Columella strut graft,Custom made tip graft,Dorsum hump resection,Dorsum plateau resection,Extended columella strut graft,Extended shield tip columella graft,Horizontal osseous chin resection,Intercrural columella plasty sutures,Interdomal tip plasty sutures,Lateral cruras cephalic resection,Lateral cruras shortening resection,Medial cruras shortening resection,Nasal bones osteotomies,Nostril sill resection,Oblique chin osteotomy,Onlay columella graft,Onlay radix graft,Onlay tip graft,Open approach incision,Osseous chin setback,Septal cartilage graft harvesting,Septum caudal extension graft,Shield tip graft,Three dimensional genioplasty,Tip defatting,Tongue in groove columella setback,Transdomal tip plasty scoring,Transdomal tip plasty sutures,Vertical osseous chin resection]
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            [image: Alar flaring,Angled dorsum,Broad dorsum,Broad nose,Bulbous tip,Dorsum hump,Dorsum ridges,Droopy lips,Dynamic alar flaring,High dorsum,Humpless dorsum,Large alar cartilages,Large chin,Large nose,Large nostrils,Large sills,Long philtrum,Low radix,Overprojected tip,Plunging tip deformity,Polly beak deformity,Poorly defined tip,Poorly supported tip,Prominent chin,Rounded tip,Short septum,Small lips,Supratip break,Thick skin nose,Transgender chin,Transgender lips,Transgender nose,Alar base resection alarplasty,Bullhorn upper lip lift,Columella strut graft,Custom made tip graft,Dorsum hump resection,Dorsum plateau resection,Extended columella strut graft,Extended shield tip columella graft,Horizontal osseous chin resection,Intercrural columella plasty sutures,Interdomal tip plasty sutures,Lateral cruras cephalic resection,Lateral cruras shortening resection,Medial cruras shortening resection,Nasal bones osteotomies,Nostril sill resection,Oblique chin osteotomy,Onlay columella graft,Onlay radix graft,Onlay tip graft,Open approach incision,Osseous chin setback,Septal cartilage graft harvesting,Septum caudal extension graft,Shield tip graft,Three dimensional genioplasty,Tip defatting,Tongue in groove columella setback,Transdomal tip plasty scoring,Transdomal tip plasty sutures,Vertical osseous chin resection]
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                 See more accessing Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's entire Before & After gallery of cases
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                Dr. Alejandro Nogueira is member of the most prestigious and elitist national and international scientific medical associations of plastic surgeons.
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                      Dr. Alejandro Nogueira is senior member of the Spanish Society of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery (SECPRE), which is the nationwide official association of plastic surgeons in Spain, with recognition at the Health Authorities and Government's Ministry.
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                      Dr. Alejandro Nogueira is senior member of the International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ISAPS), which is the leading scientific association devoted to the field of Cosmetic and Aesthetic Plastic Surgery.
                      
                          Read More
                      

                  

                  

                  
                

              

              
            

            
               
              
                Dr. Alejandro Nogueira complies with the mandatory registrations to practice Cosmetic and Aesthetic Plastic Surgery in Spain.
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                      Dr. Alejandro Nogueira is registered at the official Spanish Medical Association (OMC) as Specialist in Plastic, Aesthetic and Reconstructive Surgery, which is a guarantee of his accreditation trustworthiness as board certified plastic surgeon and his fitness to practice. You can check his registration by searching his physician's number ("Número colegiado") 293308942.
                      
                          Read More
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                      Dr. Alejandro Nogueira has granted practice privileges at our hospitals, which are among the most prestigious and elitist healthcare centres in Spain.
                    
                      
                        Read More
                    

                  

                  

                  
                

              

              
            

            
               
              
                Dr. Alejandro Nogueira holds official credentials which entitle him to practice both General Medicine as well as Cosmetic and Aesthetic Plastic Surgery in Spain and the whole European Union.
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                      Official degree certificate as Bachelor in Medicine and Surgery (general practitioner), demonstrating his 6 years University Medical School education programme prior to the specialization as plastic surgeon.     
                      
                        View larger
                      

                  

                  

                  
                  
                      [image: dr alejandro nogueira degree plastic surgeon]

                      Official degree certificate as Specialist in Plastic, Aesthetic and Reconstructive Surgery (plastic surgeon), demonstrating his 5 years official residency training programme as designed by the Spanish Health Ministry and later additional 24 years experience as senior plastic surgeon in Cosmetic and Aesthetic Plastic Surgery. 
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                ACADEMIC
            



          
          
            
              
              	Dr. Mar Salmones acts as Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's anesthetist with exclusive dedication and full responsibilities on every and each of his patients.
	Dr. Mar Salmones has been working as Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's sole anesthetist for the last 18 years, holding pre and postoperative safety assessment, surgery control and anesthesia practice roles.
	Prior to working with Dr. Alejandro Nogueira, Dr. Mar Salmones gathers a vast experience as senior anesthetist in major public hospitals dealing with surgeries from every and each speciality (adults, children, gynecology, obstetrics, digestive, neurosurgery, thoracic, heart, orthopedic, urology, ophtalmology, ENT, maxillofacial, oncology, breast, reconstructive, reanimation aftercare, politraumatism care, etc.)
	Dr. Mar Salmones's 26 years long comprehensive expertise, 18 years long tested reliability in Cosmetic and Plastic Surgery and her optimal coordination with Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's treatments, techniques and procedures make her contribution an essential pillar of medical guarantee for the patients, as well as provides unique advantages in terms of safety, quality, comfort, recovery and costs of the surgical procedures, optimizing patients' satisfaction regarding their therapeutic experience.
	Dr. Mar Salmones is available 27/7/365 for Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's patients working exclusively for them, no other professional commitment can interfere between her services and you; you will never miss her assistance, services and sympathy; both her professional and human aspects will be near you and at your disposal before, during and after your operation. 
	Dr. Mar Salmones will never leave your surgical theatre to attend other patients, she never will perform simultaneous anesthesias and she will never leave a patient unattended in the delicate postoperative period.


              
            

            
               
              
                Dr. Mar Salmones complies with the mandatory registrations to practice Anesthesiology in Spain.
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                      Dr. Mar Salmones is registered at the official Spanish Medical Association (OMC) as Specialist in Anesthesiology and Reanimation, which is a guarantee of her accreditation trustworthiness as board certified anesthetist and her fitness to practice. You can check his registration by searching his physician's number ("Número colegiado") 293904729.
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                      Dr. Mar Salmones has granted practice privileges at our hospitals, which are among the most prestigious and elitist healthcare centres in Spain.
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                Dr. Mar Salmones holds official credentials which entitle her to practice both General Medicine as well as Anesthesiology in Spain and the whole European Union.
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                      Official degree certificate as Bachelor in Medicine and Surgery (general practitioner), demonstrating her 6 years University Medical School education programme prior to the specialization as anesthetist.    
                      
                        View larger
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                      Official degree certificate as Specialist in Anesthesiology and Reanimation (anesthetist), demonstrating her 4 years official residency training programme as designed by the Spanish Health Ministry and later additional 26 years experience as senior anesthetist in Anesthesiology and Reanimation. 
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              I wish a consultation or a surgery day booking with Dr. Alejandro Nogueira. 
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      	All the reviews, ratings and opinions have been freely and voluntarily written and sent by real people with the intention to issue their feedback about their own first account experience regarding the services of Dr. Alejandro Nogueira, the Medical Team and the facilities where the treatments were performed or the assistance provided.
	Despite exhaustive verification measures, it is impossible to guarantee the authenticity of the reviews, ratings and opinions received; moreover, it cannot be confirmed that these are patients really attended by Dr. Alejandro Nogueira or that the review corresponds to the reality of the assistance received, much less that the rating and opinion are a fair criticism close to an adequate one value judgment, either for its favourable spirit as well as unfavourable to the reputation of the parties involved.
	It is up to the reader’s criterion to give more or less credibility to the reviews, ratings and opinions published at its own account and risk, once it is informed that their level of trustworthiness cannot be guaranteed, that all criticism is subjective or cognitively biased and that, although realistic and weightedly fair, a review cannot be extrapolated beyond the individual experience of a patient with a given treatment, a particular medical problem and with a unique and individualized technical application to their case, so it will be something that it will never be repeated in other patients, neither with regard to their technical planning nor regarding their evolution, much less in their results.
	All reviews, ratings and opinions go through a moderation and editing process prior to publication, in order to guarantee, as far as possible, their quality, the philosophy of user’s help and guidance, their compliance with editorial policies, proofreading correction, their anonymization, third parties protection and their translation; there is the possibility that the published reviews differ substantially from the original version submitted or that it is decided not to publish those that are considered low quality ones, and therefore of no help to users, or for breaching the principles of proportionality, failure to pose a reasonable criticism  and lack of adherence to the limits of freedom of expression, being fully and discretionarily reserved the right of admission, moderation, editing and publication of the submitted reviews.
	Previous satisfied patients of a physician do not guarantee future successful patients' experiences or happiness about the treatments and their overall management. 
	Reviews, ratings and opinions are mere guidance background aiming to help the patients in their decision-making process, providing an average overview of Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's work; no one of them can be considered as an obligation of any particular grade of satisfaction nor a commitment for the achievement of any specific success, therefore you should not base your subjective expectations on them. 
	Every patient's individual satisfaction is somehow unpredictable, since this will depend on multiple particular, frequently unpredictable and sometimes uncontrollable expectation factors of a very much subjective, cultural, psychological and intellectual kind. 
	Even when you feel very similar to another patient in their experience, your grade of satisfaction will likely vary significantly, because you are a unique person and every individual has not only a completely unique psyche, but also uniquely individualistic assessment capacities, expectation tendencies and acceptance processes, some of which are unpredictable even in very well mentally balanced patients who reflect adequately and do all the other right and recommended assessments before and after their procedure.




    

    
      	All images are genuine, trustworthy and real standard views of the "before" situation and the long term settled "after" actual results of Dr. Alejandro Nogueira’s work, as well as true intraoperative surgical views and authentic technical or clinical scenarios depicting real practice hands-on cases belonging to Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's skills and expertise.
	No other professional but Dr. Alejandro Nogueira himself as leading and executing surgeon has carried out the techniques, procedures and surgeries shown in the galleries.
	No images were staged, digitally edited or modified in any way, except for cropping, adjusting and resizing to fit gallery format, removing identifiable elements and blanking with anonymity purposes. 
	The images of results, treatments, techniques and clinical situations are mere guidance examples aiming to help the patients in their decision-making process, providing an average overview of Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's work; no one of them can be considered as an obligation of any particular results nor a commitment for the application of any specific techniques, therefore you should not base your results expectations on them. 
	Every patient has to be assessed individually in order to establish a customized prognosis of results and design an individual surgical plan, being somehow unpredictable the real final outcome of any procedure as well the surgical gestures applied during the intervention, since they will depend on multiple particular, frequently unpredictable and sometimes uncontrollable factors. 
	Even when you feel that you look very similar to another patient in their images, your results will likely vary significantly, because you are a unique person and every individual has not only a completely unique physique, but also uniquely individualistic body healing capacities, scarring tendencies and recovery processes, some of which are unpredictable even in very-healthy patients who rest adequately and do all the other right and prescribed things before and after their procedure.
	Previous successful results of a physician do not guarantee future successful procedures and patient's satisfaction.
	The images may display content that is graphic in nature showing explicit surgery, clinical events and that may depict partial or total nudity; if you find such material offensive or you are sensitive to it you should not use this feature and should exercise caution before accessing other explicit features of the website.
	The images are appropriate for a mature-only audience; if you are under the age of 18 you should not view the content of this website.

    

    
      	This information is indicative only and does not represent an obligation with patients or a prediction of forthcoming events, since is based on statistical means for large groups of patients, with the variability that implies, and the biased experience of medical professionals.
	Medicine and Surgery are not exact sciences, therefore it is not possible to foretell the most likely evolution neither establish the most suitable management for each individual case until the moment the physicians can preoperatively evaluate the patient and receive feedback about the postoperative. 
	One surgical process can't be fully predictable or be rigidly scheduled on a previous protocol, so the management plan may be modified at any time based on the requirements that could be considered as necessary or most suitable. 
	Healing is an imprecise and always unpredictable process due to the uniqueness nature of each patient; even with your physician prioritising post-op patient care excellence and scar minimisation techniques and treatments your evolution and results may be likely different to the information contained on this website, therefore your physician cannot guarantee any specific scenario and outcome commitment regarding your procedures.
	Remember that all surgery is likely to produce lasting swelling and a lifetime permanent scar, which is likely to partially evolve over approximately 12 to 18 months or longer because this is an issue of unpredictable kind; some patients may be prone to permanent swelling and bad scarring.
	Information on our website is not a substitute for a personalised, individual consultation that includes a physical examination, history taking, a discussion of the potential risks including potential common complications, pros and cons of various procedural options, and the likely outcome expectations of your surgical procedure. Only an in-person consultation and examination can help your physician to provide you with information about what you, personally, as a unique individual, can expect.
	Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's opinions, indications, procedures, techniques and methods of diagnosis, treatment and management change frequently as new information is available due to scientific knowledge and state-of-the-art medical practice progress; we aim to keep information updated, but it is possible that some information may have been superseded and is in process of being added to our website, therefore it may not represent Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's most current methods or protocols.

    

    
      	Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's and Dr. Mar Salmones's memberships and credentials are a scientific, legal and training ground aiming to help the patients in their decision-making process, providing an average overview of Dr. Alejandro Nogueira's and Dr. Mar Salmones's expertise and qualifications; no one of them can be considered as an obligation of any particular results nor a commitment for the application of any specific techniques, therefore you should not base your results expectations on them.
	Scientific associations aim to promote, spread and improve the medical knowledge among their members and public audience, therefore they strive to organize scientific events, conferences, publications, courses, training, education and sponsorship, carrying out a selective admittance of only those fully accredited professionals meeting the highest academic and practice standards.
	Holding scientific memberships and degree credentials is a fundamental pillar of quality and excellence for any physician's practice, not being, however, any kind of guarantee of success out of one particular case nor a statement of high rates of statistical success in large series of patients from one plastic surgeon or anesthetist.
	No one plastic surgeon or anesthetist has 100% rates of success, even among those board certified and fully accredited, since a series of unwanted, unforeseeable and unavoidable issues may affect your case downgrading the expected results or the best outcome possible.
	You should discuss with your plastic surgeon and anesthetist the expected rate of success in your particular case, under the planned surgical techniques and with your individual medical background, all according to your subjective expectations and the technical feasibility of them; even so a large margin of unknown idiosyncratic factors may arise to affect such prognosis.

    

    
      	Any urgent matter of medical or commercial kind must be addressed through our Telephone Assistance which is operative 24/7/365 to contact with the Medical Team or through our Telephone Support which is available in office hours to contact with the Sales Team.
	Priority but non urgent medical or commercial assistance is available by selecting priority option in the corresponding Online Consultation or Customer Support form.
	Non urgent and non priority medical consultations may be carried out using the regular Online Consultation or Customer Support form without priority selection.
	To apply for a face-to-face medical meeting use the In Person Consultation form.
	If you wish to apply for treatment dates use the Surgery Day Booking form.
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